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"THE MAJESTY AND THE MISERY OF BEING Hm1AN"
INTRODUCTIOH

There is a fine line bebreen pain and laughter. Sometimes,
I think, we laugh at a joke because we can breathe a sigh
of relief that it happened to someone else and not to us.
I came across a story recently about a "born loser". I doubt that the
story is true, but on the other hand, strange things do hanpen in life.
A young Man knocked on the door of an expensive home seeking odd jobs to
earn some money. The m-rner suggested that he should paint the porch using the
green paint in the garage. A few hours later, the young man, covered with
green paint returned to get his pay. As he pocketed the fifty dollars, he
said to the man who had hired him, "By the way, sir, that 1 s not a Porsche it's a Ferrari!".
It. could happen.
that happens to me.

If so, you may be thinking ••• that's the sort of thing

In S1.-reden there is a saying that "in every man there is a King, and in
every woman, a Gueen. If you speak to them as 'Your Majesty', their majesty
1>1ill come forth".
DEVELOP.HENT

This morning I want to deal with what I have called the
majesty and the misery .•• of being human. Unfortunately, many
of us are more familiar with the misery than we are with the majesty. To be
sure, life gets hard sometimes and it's hard to hold on. Ed Meese, the former
Attorney General had a memorable way of putting it. (Football fans will
appreciate this imagery). Apparently his predessor warned him that there would
be many days in his net-r position when he -vmuld feel like "the javelin
competitor who won the toss of the coin and elected to receive". vle all have
days like that.
\·le seem to be particularly conscious of life's misery when we are young.
There's a story that I'm fond of about a young German boy who 't--ras slmr in
school. This bothered him greatly. He was also rlistressed by his appear?-nce.
That is not unusual. Most young people worry about such things and not just
young people, too.

This particular young man had unruly hair, like Kirk Gibson, but worse.
One day a peasant girl who was employed in his parents' home chided him about
his hair. "Hair shm..rs a person's character" she said sarcastically. "And
yours is the worst I've ever seen!" The young man wa.s nenrly devastated. One
day, though, while visiting his grandmother he saw a great artist's picture
of the Apostle John. In the painting, John had unruly hair! The boy thought
to himself,
"He was a saint, yet he had unruly hair. I can't
be all bad. Maybe God can use me, too."
By the time that boy Has thirty, he was a concert pianist, an eminent scholar
and a colle~e president. Later he •muld leave it all behind to become the 20th
century's most famous missionary in Africa. His name -Albert Schweitzer.
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Some of you can remember, as I can, the misery of our youth. Charles
Blair in his book, The Man Who Could Do No vlrong, tells of his childhood back
during the depression. His family was poorer than most. His daily task was
to haul from the fire-house a pail of free "government-issue" milk for his
family. He sensed the s~orn of other boys as he passed them by on the street
as he carried this free milk - the symbol of his poverty. Deep in his heart he
Made a vovr that one day be vrould escape his poverty and his sense of worthlessness and never carry· a milk pail again.
He also tells of walking home one da,y after school with a girl for vrhom
he had developed some strong feelings. Sr1ddenly beside them sat another boy
from their school on a shin,y new bicycle. The boy on the shiny nevr bike
offered the giral a ride home. She accepted i.t and hopped on the back fender
and rode off, leaving Charles burning vrith humiliation. vlithin his heart he
made another vow. There would come a day when nobody could humiliate him like
this again. He l·rould have the enuivalent of the shiny new bicycle and he would
use his status to command respect.
Charles Rla ir wt=mt on to become a successfu 1 pastor, father and member of
his community, but he never quite left behind that disappointed and humiliated
Httle child of poverty that he had once been. In his hea.rt that child vras still
there. For years he ~trived to prove to the r,rorld that he was somebody - that he
had escaped the poverty, the worthlessness, the humiliating potverlessness of his
early _years.
The point is that many of us have a little child from our youth who follows
us around and says to us,
"You have unruly hair, you're too fat, you're too short, you're
dumb, you're nobody, you' 11 never af!'lormt to anything ••• "
The misery o.f being human. That awful agony of rejection. That feeling of
always being on the "outside ••• looking in". Hhat hurt from your childhood or
your .youth are you carrying around?
Some of us find ourselves crippled for a lifetime by ottr inability to
accept ourselves as vre really are. Sometimes we go to extremes to avoid having
persons dislike us. Any small word of criticism is taken as a personal
affront. He "isolate" and "insolate" ourselves emotionally from others. We
rlare not let any one penetrate the facade that vre have constructed. They just
might discover that He are, in fact, human.
\·le make our mistakes. Have you ever found yourself saying the wrong thing
at the wrong time? I have. I've said a lot of dumb things in my years as a
minister. I 1 ve said things which I wanted to come out one tvay, but in the
pressure of the moment and the situation came out another. And we feel lousy.

Hany years ago in a service of worship I brought us to a moment of high
commitment and dedication. I wanted the congregation to "make an altar within
their hearts" and kneel for a time of commitment. And so I said to the congregation, "Let us brnv 0ur heads in prayer ••• while the organist plays
silently". And the ort;A.nist sat there Hith fj_ngers poised over the keyboard
wonrlering just .rhat to do. "Play silently". That ~-Tas back in my ea.rly years
before Lyndon Lvoodside came to rescue us <md help us.

- 3 I have said some dumb things over the years as you probably have, too.
And I sympathize with whoever i t v.ras vrho said,
"Blessed are they who, when they do not know what to say,
refrain from saying it ••• "
Good advice for all of us. Sometimes we make ourselves miserable by what t-re
blurt out. Sometimes it is by what we do, hut really didn't intend to do.
Tom Hopkins in his book, How To Haster the Art of Selling, uses the
analogy of a torpedo on a submarine. Use rour imagination for a m·Jment. He
are on a nuclear submarine. Abonrd that submarine are torpedoes. Those
torpedoes are very sophisticated weapons. Inside each one are sensors and
computers that allmr the torpedoes to find their target. They do that by
using feedback inform8tion. The torpedoes find their target and zero in on it.
If the target seeks to evade the torpedo, electronic devices inform the
torpedo to alter its course. The feedback goes something like this:
"Off-course, off-course.
by seven degrees west."

Adjust. your direction

With in milli-seconds the torpedo reaUgns itself and soon kisses its target
good bye. Kaboom. The torpedo uses the negative nessages from the electronic
telling it that it is wrong to adjust itself.
Once upon a time, however, there vras a torpedo that had been programmed
with the idea that it is terrible ever to be wrong. Any self-respecting
torpedo ·vrould never be off-course. The thinking of this torpedo went Uke this,
"To be corrected means I am no good as a torpedo,
that I can't do anything right. This means that
I am a complete failure! It means the other
torpedoes will laught at me."
This rejection - sensitive torpedo took the messages from the electronic devices
as a rejection of itself.
Then came the day vrhen it was sent out into the world. A target was
sighted and this torpedo -vras thrust into the vrater. Immediately, the electronic
devices sent the message, "Off-course. Off-course. You need to turn 13 deerees
northwest." "Off conrse, again?" the sensitive torpedo asked itself. "I never
da anything right. I'm a complete failure. I can't stand this tension. Why do
they always picked on me? 1'}1 going home ••• t.his is terrible!"
Inside the submarine·, a worker rubs his eyes. "Captain, ·-·e have a strange
thing happening. I believe the torpedo is tnrning a.round. Oh, nol" Kabooml
I'm sure rou get the picture. This is Hhat life does to some of us.
Even Horse, that is Hhat some of us do to ourselves. And r,re are miserA.ble.
Some of us are even se If-destructive. Some of us are forever hindered from
bei.ne t-JhR t Gorl created us to be. Hho vras it who said, "Have a good day,
unless vou've made other plans". The miserv of being human.
THERE IS HOPE
a prophPt..

Bnt listen, there is hope. It is contA inecl in those t-rords
that God spoke to Jeremiah vrhen He first Cctlled him to be
Hear ther1 aV,ain:
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T-Jow the Word of the Lord came to my saying, 'Before I
formed you in the ;.rornb I knew you and before you were
born I consecrated you. I appointed you to be a prophet to the nations"'.

Ono m.hlical scholar described the world situation in 6!10 BC - the declioo
of Assyria and the rise of new military and political force f.. Then he imagined
that he t-.ras God looking over the troubled world. "vJhat can I rlo about all
this?" God asked. "I know. I'll make Jeremiah". And God says to Jeremiah,
"Before J formed you in the vromb, I knew you ••• " lJhat an awesome statement.
At-resome in its philosophical, theological and even moral implications. But
also aw::some in its implications for our daily lives. Here the misery is
transformed into majesty.
"Before J formed you in the womh, I knew you".
Most of us remember the name of Leon Spinks. In the cruel world of
professional boxing, Leon Spinks was once the heavy-weight champicm of the
world. Sometime back, Spinks ;.ras quoted as saying,
"Pe aple were always asking, after I won the title, 'ltlho i.s
Leon Sni.nks?' It's a question (he added) that I've been
asking all my life. I didn't know who I was but I knew I
\-Tanted to be somebody ••• I was tired of being nobody."
I wonder if anybody has ever told Leon Spinks that even before he was
formed in his mother's womb, the Eternal God kne;.r t..rho he was? That is the
Good News for this day. 1'Ie matter. Our lives do count for something. Let no
person ever sa.y that he is a nobody. This beautiful garden world was created in
our behalf. The infinite stars would not shine down from the skies if we were
not here to behold them. Of even more staggering important is a Cross that
stands on a hill named Calvary. For i t was there on that day ;.re call Good
Friday that something deep and mysterious took place on our behalf, when the
Son of the Living God gave His life for all 1 not just some. For the world,
not for the Church.
CLOSING ILLUSTRATION
Solzhenitsyn.

One of the nost important names on the world stage
in recent years has been that of Alexander
At one time Solzhenitsyn was a prisoner in a Soviet labor camp.

"Like other prisoners, Solzheni tsyn vrorked in the
fields, his days a pattern of back-hreaking labor
and slmr starvation. One day the hopAlessness became too much to bear. He felt no purpose in fighting on; his lire v.rould make no ultimate difference.
T.oAying h i.s shove 1 dovm, he vralked slovrly to a crude
Hork-si t bench. He knew at any moment a guard would
order him up and vrhen he fatled to respond, blundgeon
him to death, probably with his own shovel. He'd seen
i.t happen many times.
fl.f'. he sat waiting, head down ••• he felt a presenc8.

Slowly he lifted his eyes. Next to him sat an old man
vrith a vrrinl\led, utterly expressionless face. Hunched
over, the man drew a sttck through the sand at
Solzhenitsyn' s feet ••• deliberately tr~cing the sign of
the cross."

- 5"as Solzhenitsyn stared at that rough outline, his
entire perspective shifted. He knew he was merely
one man against the all powerful Soviet Empire. Yet,
in that moment, he also knew that the hope of all mankind v-ras reprenented hy that simple cross - and
through its pm-J"er, anything was possible. Solzhenitsyn
slat·rly got up .••• picked up his shovel. •• and went back to
~rork, not knowing that his writings on truth and freedom
'tTould one day enflame the whole world."
Here on this Tr ird Sunday of LP-nt, let me remind you as we draw
closer to the high point of the Chrlstian year, thCJt such is the
po~rer of the Cross.
And such is the pov1er one person can have t-rhen he or she
realizes th~•t his or her life really does matter. "Before I formed yon in
the womb, I knew you". There is no greater blasphemy than for you or me to say
that we are nobody.
CLOSING

Our choice is between misery and majesty. If we ever feel that we are
alone in this world ••• that our lives mean nothing ••• the.n H will be misery.
But i f there is a loving God who knew us even before we Here formed in our
mother's womb, then it is majesty. Hisery or majesty. Agony or ecstasy?
I don't knovr about you, but I choose the latter. Onr lives really do
matter and if Jesse Jackson were with us this norning, he could lead us in
a chant as he ciid recently in one of our Hethodist churches not far from here.
"I am somebody". "I am somebody".
Yes, ~re are some body - and not because of anything we have done, but
because the Eternal God has created us in His ot-m image anrl because of what
happened on a Friday - a Good Friday - long ago on a hill outside of
Jerusalem when Christ died in our behalf.
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"THE MAJESTY AND THE MISERY OF BEING HUHAN"

lllTRODUCTION

There is a fine line between pain and laughter. Sometimes,
I think, we laugh at a joke because we can breathe a sigh
of relief that it happened to someone else a.nd not to us.
I came across a story recently about a "born loser". I doubt that the
story is true, but on the other hand, strange things do hanpen in life.
A young man knocked on the door of an expensive home seeking odd jobs to
earn some money. The o..rner suggested that he should paint the porch using the
green paint in the garage. A few hours later, the young man, covered with
green paint returned to get his pay. As he pocketed the fifty dollars, he
said to the man who had hired him, "By the way, sir, that's not a Porsche it's a Ferrari!".
It. could happen.
that happens to me.

If so, you may be thinking ••• that's the sort of thing

In Sweden there is a saying that "in every man there is a King, and in
every woman, a Gueen. If you speak to them as 'Your Majesty', their majesty
r~ill come forth".
DEVELOP~lliNT

This morning I want to deal with what I have called the
majesty and the misery .•• of being human. Unfortunately, many
of us are more .familiar with the misery than we are with the majesty. To be
sure, life gets hard sometimes and it's hard to hold on. Ed Heese, the former
Attorney General had a memorable way of putting it. (Football fans will
appreciate this imagery). Apparently his predessor warned him that there would
be many days in his new position when he vTOnld feel like "the javelin
competitor who won the toss of the coin and elected to receive". We all have
days like that.
He seem to be particularly conscious of life's misery when we are young.
There's a story that I'm fond of about a young German boy who rr.ra.s sl01..r in
school. This bothered him greatly. He was also distressed by his appearance.
That is not unusual. f,1ost young people worry about such things and not just
young people, too.
This particular _young man had unruly hair, like Kirk Gibson, but worse.
One day a peasant girl who was employed in his parents' home chided him about
his hair. "Hair sho:..rs a person's cha.racter" she said sarcastically. "And
yours is the worst I've ever seen!" The young man was nenrly devastated. One
day, though, while visiting his grandmother he saw a great artist's picture
of the Apostle John. In the painting, John had unruly hair! The boy thought
to himself,
"He was a saint, yet he had unruly hair. I can't
be all bad. Maybe God can use me, too."
By the time that bo_y Has thirty, he was a concert pianist, an eminent scholar
and a college president. Later he would leave it all behind to become the 20th
century's most famous missionary in Africa. His name -Albert Schweitzer.

---·--------------
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Some of you can remember, as I can, the misery of our youth. Charles
Blair in his book, The Man Who Could Do No V!rong, tells of his childhood back
during the depression. His family r.-ras poorer than most. His daily task was
to haul from the fire-house a pail of free "government-issue" milk for his
family. He sensed the s~orn of other boys as he passed them by on the street
as he Crtrried this free milk - the symhol of his poverty. Deep in his heart he
111ade a vovr that one day be would escape his poverty and his sense of TtTorthlessness and never carr.y a milk pail again.
He also tells of Halking home one day after school 1rrith a girl for vrhom
he had developed some strong feelings. Suddenly beside them sat another boy
from their school on a shiny new bicycle. The boy on the shiny new hike
offered the giral a ride home. She accepted it and hopped on the back fender
and rode off, leaving Charles burning vri th humiliation. vli thin his heart he
made another vow. There would come a day when nobody could humiliate him like
this again. He Hould have the eouivalent of the shiny new hi cycle and he would
use his status to co®nand respect.
Charles Blair went on to become a successful pastor, father and member of
his community, hut he never quite left behind that disappointed and humiliated
little child of poverty that he had once been. In his heart that child Has still
there. For years he ::trived to prove to the -vrorld that he was somebody - that he
had escaperl the poverty, the worthlessness, the humiliating pOlverlessness of his
early years.
The point is th-:1t many of us have a little child from our youth who follows
us around and sa.ys to us,
"You have unruly hair, you 1 re too fat, you 1 re too short, you 1 re
dumb, you're nobody, you'll never all!ount to anything ••• "
The misery of being human. That awful agony of rejection. That feeling of
always being on the "outside ••• looking in". \rlhat hurt from your childhood or
your youth are you carrying around?
Some of us find ourselves crippled for a lifetime by our ina hili ty to
accept curse lves as we really are. Sometimes we go to extremes to avoid having
persons dislike us. Any small word of criticism is taken as a personal
affront. lrle "isolate" and "insolate" ourselves emotionally from others. ir,Je
dare not let any one penetrate the facade that we have constructed. They just
might discover that He are, in fact, human.
He make our mistakes. Have you ever found yourself saying the wrong thing
at the wrong time? I have. I've said a lot of dumb things in my years as a
minister. I've said things which I wanted to come out one lvay, but in the
pressure of the moment and the situation came out another. And we feel lousy.
Many years ago in a service of worship I brought us to a moment of high
commitment and dedication. I wanted the congregation to "make an altar within
their hearts" and kneel for a time of commitment. And so I said to the congrer,ation, "Let us bOTv 0nr heads in prayer ••• whtle the organist plays
silently". And the organist sat th0.re Hith fingers poised over the keyboard
wondering just 1r1hat to do. "Play silently". That 1vas back in my early years
before Lyndon 11'/oodside ce1me to rescue us and help us.

- 3 I have said some dumb things over the years as you probably have, too.
And I sympathize with whoever it v.ras 1r1ho said,
"Blessed are they who, when they do not know what to say,
refrain from saying it ••• 11
Good advice for all of us. SomA times we make ourselves miserable by what we
blurt out. Sometimes it is hy what we do, but really didn't intend to do.
Tom Hopkins in his hook, How To Haster the Art of Selling, uses the
analogy of a torpedo on a submarine. Use ,rour imagination for a m•)ment. He
are on a nuclear submarine. Aho.CJrd that submarine are torpedoes. Th0se
torpedoes are very sophisticated weapons. Inside each one are sensors and
computers that alloH the torpedoes to find their target. They do that by
using feedback inform<Jtion. 'l'he torpedoes find their target and zero in on it.
If the target seeks to evHde the torpedo, electronic devices inform the
torpedo to alter its course. The feedback goes something like this:
"Off-course, off-course.
by seven degrees west."

Adjust your direction

Within milli-seconds the torpedo realigns itself ann soon kisses its target
good bye. Kaboom. The torpedo uses the negative nessages from the electronic
telling it that it is wrong to adjust itself.
Once upon a time, however, there vras a torpedo that hacl been programmed
with the idea that it is terrible ever to be wrong. Any self-respecting
torpedo 1rrould never be off -course. The thinking of this torpedo went like this,
"To be corrected means I am no good as a torpedo,
that I can't do anything right. This means that
I am a complete failure! It means the other
torpedoes will laught at me."
This rejection - sensitive torpedo took the messages from the electronic devices
as a rejection of itself.
Then came the day 1rrhen it was sent out into the world. A target was
sighted and this torpedo vras thrust into the vmter. Immediately, the electronic
devices sent the message, "Off-course. Off-course. You need to turn 13 degrees
northwest." "Off course, again?" the sensitive torpedo asked itself. "I never
do anything right. I'm a complete failure. I can't stand this tension. Why do
they always picked on me? I'H going horne ••• this is terrible!"
Inside the submarine·, a worker rubs his eyes. "Captain, ···e have a strange
thing happening. I believe the torpedo is tnrning a.round. Oh, no!" Kaboom!

I'm sure ;rou get the picture. This is 1rrhat life does to some of us.
Even worse, th.<1t is v.rhat some of us do to ourselves. And T,re are miserAble.
Some of us are even self-destructive. Some of us are f'orevcr hindered from
being whRt Gorl created us to be. 1t1ho 1rms it who said, "Have a good day,
unless yoll 've made other plans". The miserv of being human.
THERE IS H0PE
a prophPt,.

But listen, there is hope. It is contained in those words
that God spoke to Jerernia.h -vrhen He first cc:tlled him to be
HeHr them ap;ain:

- !r "Now the Word of the Lord came to my saying, 'Before I
formed you in the womb I knew you a.nd before you were
born I consecrated you. I appointed you to be a prophet to the nations"'.
One fHblical scho]ar described the vmrld situation in 6l10 DC - the decline
of Assjrria and the rise of new military and political forces. Then he imagined
that he v.ras God looking over the troubled world. "1dhat can I do about all
this?" God asked. "I know. I'll make Jeremiah". And God says to Jeremiah,
"Defore J formed you in the vmmb, I knew you ••• " lrJhat an awesome statement.
Awesome in its philosophical, theological ami even moral implications. But
also awosome in its implications fnr our daily- lives. Here the misery is
transformed into majesty.
"Before I formed you in the vromh, I knew you".
Most of us remember the name of leon Spinks. In the erne 1 world of
professional boxing, Leon Spinks was once the heavy-weight champion of the
world. Sometime back, Spinks was quoted as saying,
"Pe aple were always asking, after I won the title, 'Who is
leon Sni.nks?' It's a question (he added) that I've been
asking all my life. I d idn 1 t know who I was but I knew I
wanted to he somebody ••• I was tired of being nobody."
I wonder if anybody has ever told Leon Spinks that even before he was
formed in his mother's womb, the Eternal God knev.r who he was? That is the
Good news for this day. '·!e matter. Our lives do count for something. Let no
person ever say that he is a nobody. This beautiful garden world was created in
our behalf. The infinite stars would not shine down from the skies if we were
not here to behold them. Of even more staggering important is a Cross that
stands on a hill named Calvary. For i t was there on that day v.re call Good
Friday that something deep and mysterious took place on our behalf, when the
Son of the Living God gave His life for all-; not just some. For the world,
not for the Church.
CLOSING ILLTJSTRATION
Solzhenitsyn.

One of the rr1ost important names on the world stage
in recent years hA.s been that of Alexander
At one time Solzhenitsyn was a prisoner in a Soviet labor camp.

"Like other prisoners, Solzheni tsyn vrorked in the
fields, his days a pattern of back-breaking labor
and slmr starva Uon. One day the hopelessness became too much to bear. He felt no purpose in fighting on; his u~e v.rould make no ultimate difference.
Laying h i..s shmre 1 down, he Halked slmrly to a crude
Hork-si t bench. He knew at any moment a guard would
order him up and Hhen he fa Hed to respond, blundgeon
h1m to death, probably with his own shovel. He'd seen
it happen many times.
As he sat 1-.raiting, head down ••• he felt a presence.
Slowly he lifted his eyes. Next to him sat an old man
Hith a itrrinkled, utterly express i_onless face. Hunched
over, the man drew a sti.ck through the sand at
Solzhenitsyn's feet ••• deliberately tracing the sign of
the cross."

- 5"as Solz.henitsyn stared at that rough outline, his
entire perspective shifted. He knew he was merely
one man against the all povrerful Soviet Empire. Yet,
in that moment, he also knew that the hope of all mankind was represented by that simple cross - and
through i. ts power, anything was possible. Solzheni tsyn
sloHly got up •••• picked up his shovel. •• and .-rent back to
work, not knowing that his writings on truth and freedom
r-rou ld one day enflame the whole war lei. 11
CLOSING

Here on this Third Sunday of Lent, let me remind you as we draw
closer to the high point of the Christian year, that such i.s the
po':rer of the Cross. And such is the pmTer one person can have vrhen he or she
realizes thci.t his or her life really does matter. "Before I formed you in
the womb, I knew j~ou". There is no greater blasphemy than for you or me to say
that we are nobody.
Our choice is between misery and majesty. If we ever feel that we are
alone i.n this world ••• that our lives mean nothing ••• then it will be misery.
But if there is a loving God who knew us even before we t-rere formed in our
mother's womb, then it is majesty. ~Usery or majesty. Agony or ecstasy?
I don't know about you, but I choose the latter. On.r lives really do
matter and if Jesse Jackson 1t1ere with us this norning, he could lead us in
a chant a.s he ciid recently in one of our Hethod is t churches not far from here.
"I am somebody". "I am somebody".
Yes, ~Are are some hody - and not because of anything we have done, but
because the Eternal God has created us in His or,rn image and because of what
happened on a Friday - a Good Friday - long ago on a hill outside of
Jerusalem when Christ died in our behalf.

PASTORAL PRAYER:

February 26,_ 19A9

0 GOD, OUR FATHER - from a world filled with naise and strife, with ten3ion
and turmoil, we have come to this quiet place this day HERE to be qu teted, to be gtt ided Rnd strengthened, as
we again ready ourselves for the tasks of another week.
FAR FROM US, Thou never arU - but by the busyness of our lives,
and the insensitiveness of our hearts, we shut Thee
out. ;1e keep Thee distant.
HElP US, 0 Gr(), to opE-n our
to opet. our
to speak to
desperately

hearts to the gentle invasion of Your love,
minds to Your Word and to Your Will, and
each of us this hour that word that we
need to hear.

OFTEN lriE HAVE BROUGHT TO YOU our weaknesses - sins to be forgiven,
fears to be allayed, anxieties to be
overcome, and discouragements to be
driven out.
'· AGJ\:UJ, this hour we come into YOUR PRESENCE with our many needs Steady us in_ our_ sickness.
Comfort us in our bereavement.
Befriend us in our loneliness.
Be near as we struggle to overcome temptation.
Let not the concerns and the worries of this week
destroy us or overwhelm us.
OUR PRAYERS in these moments reach out to include friends and loved ones from whom, in this time of worship, we are separated by distance,
hut from r,.,hom we are not separated by our love, our thought, our
concern.
WE COME, LORD, not only with our varied needs, but also with our individual
strengths, with our desire to put our convictions on the line
and into action. Therefore,
LAY HOlD, we pray upon our courage and good will. Forgive us that we
use brotherly love so poorly and cautiously.
LAY HOID, we prC~.y upon our faith. f'bke us aware of what we can do
when we do it with You. Remlnd us that more things are
l-Trought by nrayer than this world haa ever dreamed,
that "with you, all things are possiblel"
SEND US FCRTH into the wr:~ys of this city with courar~e, with conviction and
with compnssion in our hearts and on our lips. We ask this in
the name of Jesus - for i t is in His love that we find our
hope - for ourselves and for our world.
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"THE MAJESTY AND THE MISERY OF BEING HUHAN"
INTRODUCTION

There is a fine line between pain and laughter. Sometimes,
I think, we laugh at a joke because we can breathe a sigh
of relief that it happened to someone else and not to us.
I came across a story recently about a "born loser". I doubt that the
story is true, but on the other hand, strange things do happen in life.
A young man knocked on the door of an expensive home seeking odd jobs to
earn some money. The m-mer suggested that he should paint the porch using the
green paint in the garage. A few hours later, the young man, covered with
green paint returned to get his pay. As he pocketed the fifty dollars, he
said to the man who had hired him, "By the way, sir, that's not a Porsche it's a Ferrari!".
It could happen.
that happens to me.

If so, you may be thinking ••• that's the sort of thing

In Sweden there is a saying that "in every man there is a King, and in
every woman, a Gueen. If you speak to them as •Your Majesty', their majesty
will come forth".
DEVELOPMENT

This morning I want to deal with what I have called the
majesty and the misery .•• of being human. Unfortunately, many
of us are more familiar with the misery than we are with the majesty. To be
sure, life gets hard sometimes and it's hard to hold on. Ed Meese, the former
Attorney General had a memorable way of putting it. (Football fans will
appreciate this imagery). Apparently his predessor warned him that there would
be many days in his new position when he vJOuld feel like "the javelin
competitor who won the toss of the coin and elected to receive". vle all have
days like that.
tve seem to be particularly conscious of life's misery when we are young.
There's a story that I'm fond of about a young German boy who v.ras slm-1 in
school. This bothered him greatly. He was also distressed by his appearance.
That is not unusual. Most young people worry about such things and not just
young people, too.
This particular young man had unruly hair, like Kirk Gibson, but worse.
One day a peasant girl who was employed in his parents' home chided him about
his hair. "Hair shows a person's character" she said sarcastically. "And
yours is the worst I've ever seen!" The young man was nearly devastated. One
day, though, while visiting his grandmother he saw a great artist's picture
of the Apostle John. In the painting, John had unruly hair! The boy thought
to himself,
11

He was a saint, yet he had unruly hair. I can't
be all bad. Haybe God can use me, too."

By the time that boy was thirty, he was a concert pianist, an eminent scholar
and a college president. Later he would leave it all behind to become the 20th
century's most famous missionary in Africa. His name -Albert Schweitzer.

- 2 -

Some of you can remember, as I can, the misery of our youth. Charles
Blair in his book, The Man Who Could Do No vJrong, tells of his childhood back
during the depression. His family vms poorer than most. His daily task was
to haul from the fire-house a pail of free "government-issue" milk for his
family. He sensed the scorn of other boys as he passed them by on the street
as he carried this free milk - the symbol of his poverty. Deep in his heart he
made a voTtl that one day he would escape his poverty and his sense of worthlessness and never carry a milk pail again.
He also tells of walking home one day after school with a girl for 1-rhom
he had developed some strong feelings. Suddenly beside them sat another boy
from their school on a shiny new bicycle. The boy on the shiny nevr bike
offered the giral a ride home. She accepted it and hopped on the back fender
and rode off, leaving Charles burning vrith humiliation. vJithin his heart he
made another vow. There would come a day when nobody could humiliate him like
this again. He 1-rould have the eouivalent of the shiny new bicycle and he would
use his status to command respect.
Charles Blair went on to become a successful pastor, father and member of
his community, but he never quite left behind that disappointed and hum ilia ted
little child of poverty that he had once been~ In his heart that child was still
there. For years he strived to prove to the vrorld that he was somebody - that he
had escaped the poverty, the worthlessness, the humiliating potverlessness of his
early years.
The point is that many of us have a little child from our youth who follows
us around and says to us,
"You have unruly hair, you're too fat, you're too short, you're
dumb, you 1 re no body, you' 11 never a~~Joun t to anything ••• "
The misery of being human. That awful agony of rejection. That feeling of
always being on the "outside ••• looking in". "V-Jhat hurt from your childhood or
your youth are you carrying around?
Some of us find ourselves crippled for a lifetime by our inability to
accept ourselves as we really are. Sometimes we go to extremes to avoid having
persons dislike us. Any small word of criticism is taken as a personal
affront. We ''isolate" and 11 insolate" ourselves emotionally from others. We
dare not let any one penetrate the facade that we have constructed. They just
might discover that we are, in fact, human.
We make our mistakes. Have you ever found yourself saying the wrong thing
at the wrong time? I have. I've said a lot of dumb things in my years as a
minister. I've said things which I wanted to come out one way, but in the
pressure of the moment and the situation came out another. And we feel lousy.
Many years ago in a service of worship I brought us to a moment of high
commitment and dedication. I wanted the congregation to "make an altar within
their hearts" and kneel for a time of commitment. And so I said to the congregation, "Let us bow our heads in prayer ••• while the organist plays
silently". And the organist sat there r.-ri th fingers poised over the keyboard
wondering just what to do. "Play silently". That was back in my early years
before Lyndon Woodside came to rescue us a.nd help us.

- 3 I have said some dumb things over the years as you probably have, too.
And I sympathize with whoever it v.ras vJho said,
"Blessed are they who, when they do not knoN what to say,
refrain from saying it ••• "
Good advice for all of us. Sometimes Ne make ourselves miserable by what -vre
blurt out. Sometimes it is by what we do, but really didn't intend to do.
Tom Hopkins in his book, How To Haster the Art of Selling, uses the
analogy of a torpedo on a submarine. Use your imagination for a moment. We
are on a nuclear submarine. AboArd that submarine are torpedoes. Those
torpedoes are very sophisticated weapons. Inside each one are sensors and
computers that allovt the torpedoes to find their target. They do that by
using feedbadk information. The torpedoes find their target and zero in on it.
If the target seeks to evade the torpedo, electronic devices inform the
torpedo to alter its course. The feedback goes something like this:
"Off-course, off-course.
by seven degrees west."

Adjust your direction

Within milli-seconds the torpedo realigns itself and soon kisses its target
good bye. Kaboom. The torpedo uses the negative messages from the electronic devices
telling it that it is wrong to adjust itself.
Once upon a time, however, there -vras a torpedo that had been programmed
with the idea that it is terrible ever to be wrong. Any self-respecting
torpedo -vmuld never be off-course. The thinking of this torpedo went like this,
"To be corrected means I am no good as a torpedo,
that I can't do anything right. This means that
I am a complete failure! It means the other
torpedoes will laught at me."
This rejection - sensitive torpedo took the messages from the electronic devices
as a rejection of itself.
Then came the day when it was sent out into the world. A target was
sighted and this torpedo vias thrust into the -v;ater. Immediately, the electronic
devices sent the message, "Off-course. Off-course. You need to turn 13 degrees
northwest." "Off course, again?" the sensitive torpedo asked itself. "I never
do anything right. I'm a complete failure. I can't stand this tension. Why do
they always picked on me? PH going home ••• this is terrible!"
Inside the submarine·, a worker rubs his eyes. "Captain, He have a strange
thing happening. I believe the torpedo is turning around. Oh, no!" Kabooml
I'm sure you get the picture. This is Hhat life does to some of us.
Even v.rorse, that is what some of us do to ourselves. And TrJe are miserable.
Some of us are even self-destructive. Some of us are forever hindered from
being what God created us to be. Who -v.ras it Hho said, "Have a good day,
unless you've made other plans". The misery of being human.
THERE IS HOPE
a prophet.

But listen, there is hope. It is contained in those words
that God spoke to Jeremiah Hhen He first called him to be
Hear them again:

- }_! -

"Now the Word of the Lord came to my saying, 'Before I
formed you in the womb I knew you and before you were
born I consecrated you. I appointed you to be a prophet to the nations' 11 •
One Biblical scholar described the -vmrld situation in 640 BC - the decline
of Assyria and the rise of new military and political forces. Then he imagined
that he was God looking over the troubled world. "What can I do about all
this? 11 God asked. 11 I know. I '11 make Jeremiah 11 • And God says to Jeremiah,
"Before I formed you in the -vmmb, I knew you ••• 11 Hhat an awesome statement.
Awesome in its philosophical, theological and even moral implications. But
also ar,resome in its implicat i.ons for our daily lives. Here the misery is
transformed into majesty.
"Before I formed you in the -vmmb, I knew you".
Most of us remember the name of Leon Spinks. In the cruel world of
professional boxing, Leon Spinks was once the heavy-weight champi~ of the
world. Sometime back, Spinks v.ras quoted as saying,
"People were always asking, after I won the title, 'Who is
Leon Svink:s?' It's a question (he added) that I've been
asking all my life. I d idn 1 t know who I was but I knew I
wanted to be somebody ••• I was tired of being nobody."
I wonder if anybody has ever told Leon Spinks that even before he was
formed in his mother's womb, the Eternal God knev-r who he was? That is the
Good News for this day. lrJe matter. Our lives do count for something. Let no
person ever say that he is a nobody. This beautiful garden world was created in
our behalf. The infinite stars would not shine down from the skies if we were
not here to behold them. Of even more staggering important is a Cross that
stands on a hill named Calvary. For i t was there on that day V>Te call Good
Friday that something deep and mysterious took place on our behalf, when the
Son of the Living God gave His life for all; not just some. For the world,
not for the Church.
CLOSING

IU~US'TRATION

Solzhenitsyn.

One of the most important names on the world stage
in recent years has been that of Alexander
At one time Solzhenitsyn was a prisoner in a Soviet labor camp.

11 Like other prisoners, Solzheni tsyn -vmrked in the
fields, his days a pattern of back-breaking labor
and slo1rr starvation. One day the hopelessness became too much to bear. He fe 1 t no purpose in fighting on; his life -v.rould make no ultimate difference.
Laying his shovel dovm, he v.ralked slm·Tly to a crude
work-sit bench. He knew at any moment a guard would
order him up and Hhen he failed to respond, blundgeon
him to death, probably with his own shovel. He'd seen
it happen many times.

As he sat waiting, head down ••• he felt a presence.
Slowly he lifted his eyes. Next to him sat an old man
with a vTrinkled, utterly expressionless face. Hunched
over, the man drew a stick through the sand at
Solzhenitsyn'B feet ••• deliberately tracing the sign of
the cross • 11

- 5"as Solzhenitsyn stared at that rough outline, his
entire perspective shifted. He knew he was merely
one man against the. all povTerful Soviet Empire. Yet,
in that moment, he also knew that the hope of all mankind was represented by that simple cross - and
through its power, anything was possible. Solzhenitsyn
slowly got up .••• picked up his shovel ••• and went back to
work, not knowing that his writings on truth and freedom
would one day enflame the whole world."
CLOSING

Here on this Third Sunday of Lent, let me remind you as we draw
closer to the high point of the Christian year, that such i.s the
povmr of the Cross. And such is the povmr one person can have v.rhen he or she
realizes that his or her life really does matter. "Before I formed you in
the womb, I knew you 11 • There is no greater blasphemy than for you or me to say
that we are nobody.
Our choice is between misery and majesty. If we ever feel that 1ATe are
alone in this world ••• that our lives mean nothing ••• the.n it will be misery.
But if there is a loving God who knew us even before we Here formed in our
1
mother s womb, then it is majesty. Hisery or majesty. Agony or ecstasy?
I don't know about you, but I choose the latter. Our lives really do
matter and if Jesse Jackson were with us this morning, he could lead us in
a chant as he did recently in one of our Hethodist churches not far from here.
"I am somebody". "I am somebody".
Yes, we are somebody - and not because of anything we have done, but
because the Eternal God has created us in His ovm image and because of what
happened on a Friday - a Good Friday - long ago on a hill outside of
Jerusalem when Christ died in our behalf.

PRAYER

Hakes us sensitive to your nerarness and your presence in these
moments, 0 God. Remind us of the ~,rord of the Psalmist:
11

0 Lord, thou hast searched me and known me!
Thou knowest when I sit down and when I rise up.
Thou discernest my thoughts from afar •• Thou art
acquainted vJi th all my vrays •"

Let us take a-vray with us this morning the conviction that our lives a.re
precious in thy sight ••• that 1·1e can never drift beyond the circle of your care
a.nd love. In the name of Christ in whom vre see life's highest hope as well
as its deppest meaning, we pray. Amen.
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The Great Commandments
PAULINE PALMER MEEK
Based on Matthew 22:37, 39

PAULINE PALMER MEEK
Arr. by H. Myron Braun
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1. You shall
2. Yes, I
3. You shall
4. Yes, I

love
want
love
want

the Lord your
to love the
your
to love my

God with
Lord with
neigh-bor
neigh-bor
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love
want
love
want

your
my
your
my

heart;
heart;
self;
self;
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--You shall
And
I
You shall
Yes, I

all
all
as
as
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the Lord your
to love the
your
to love my

God with
Lord wtth
neigh-bor
neigh-bor

all your
all my
as your
as my
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soul;
soul;
self;
self;
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You shall
And
I
You shall
Yes,

love
want
love
want

the Lord your
to love the
your
to love my

God with
Lord with
neigh-bor
neigh-bor

all
all
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my
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mind
mind
self
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Yes,_
Yes,_
Yes,
Yes,
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heart,
heart,
you
I

soul,
soul,
shall
want
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and
and
to
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mind.
mind.
love.
love.
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Words and music copyrigh! © 1975 by Graded Press.
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BIBLE VERSES AND STORIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

I.

II.

III.

VISITORS / GREETING
A.

A word of greeting to the visitors •••• pleased to have
you here with us. Be free in the sharing of your name.
Make yourself known to us. Sign a visitor card ••• or
leave your name in one of the Guest Books.

B.

Join us downstairs for coffee. Worship with us on other
Sundays. Work with us in our programs of service.

C.

You worship in a Church v.rhose roots are deep in the soil.
A Methodist Church - with an international, interracial,
interdenominational flavor. Here since 1837 •••• 1.52 years
old in about two weeks time. irJe minister in the name of
Christ and i t is in His loving spirit that vie greet you.

PARISH CONCERNS
A.

Parish concerns are listed for you in the bulletin.
Review them on your own before departing.

B.

Note the word about this evening's Pizza and Penny
Rolling Party. 6:30 in Fellowship HaJl. Sponsored by the
Education Committee •••• invite you to come and have a
Sunday evening supper with church friends.

C.

Note, too, the word about the March 12th Annual Meeting.
Anniversary Sunday. Come together around 1 pm for the
meeting •••• anticipate a 2:30 adjournment.

OTHER CONCERNS

B.

Customary to lift up and to mention by name those ''rho are
ill, hospitalized ••• hurting. Remember Marion Busk (Doctor's
Hospital), Toily de Freitas (Lenox Hill), and Huriel Hymen, mother of
Julie ••• in your prayers.

c.

Trustees:

A.

IV.

February 26, 1989

Honda,y evening, March 6th - at the parsonage, not in
the Church.

OFFERING
A.

"It is more blessed to give than it is to receive ... •"

PASTORAL PRAYER:

February

26~

19A9

0 GOD, OUR FATHER - from a world filled with naise and strife, with tension
and turmoil, we have come to this quiet place this day HERE to be quieted, to be gn ided and strengthened, as
we again ready ourselves for the tasks of another week.
FAR FROM US, Thou never art~ - but by the busyness of our lives,
and the insensitiveness of our hearts, we shut Thee
out. 'vie keep Thee distant.
HELP US, 0 GOD, to opEm our
to op6r, our
to speak to
desperately

hearts to the gentle invasion of Your love,
minds to Your Word and to Your Will, and
each of us this hour that word that we
need to hear.

OFTEN WE HAVE BRO.JGHT TO YOU our weaknesses - sins to be .forgiven,
fears to be allayed, anxieties to be
overcome, and discouragements to be
driven out.
~· · AGJ\:IU,

this hour we come into YOUR PRESENCE with our many needs Steady us in.ou~ sickness.
Comfort us in our bereavement.
Befriend us in our loneliness.
Be near as we struggle to overcome temptation.
Let not the concerns and the worries of this week
destroy us or overwhelm us.

Olffi PRAYERS in these moments reach out to include friends and loved ones -

from whom, in this time of worship, we are separated by dintance,
but from whom we are not separated by our love, our thought, our
concern.
WE COME, LORD, not only with our varied needs, but also with otrr individual
strengths, with our desire to put our convictions on the line
and into action. Therefore,
LAY HOlD, we pray upon our courage and good will. Forgive us that we
use brotherly love so poorly and cautiously.
LAY HOlD, we prny upon our faith. Make us aware of what we can do
when we do it with You. Remtnd us that more things are
wrought by nrayer than this world has ever dreamed,
that "with you, all things are possiblel"
SEND US FCRTH into the ways of this city with coura~e, with conviction and
with compnssion in our hearts and on our lips. We ask this in
the name of Jesus - for it is in His love that we find our
hope - for ourselves and for our world.

"And all things ••• whatsoever you shall ask in prayer,
believing ••• you shall receive. And as many as touched
Him were made whole1"
"Wait on the Lord. Be of good course and He shall .
strengthen thine heart. For we dwell in the shelter of
tlhe Almighty. He is our refuge and our strength."
"We know that in everything, God works together for good
with those who love Him! 11
"But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength.
They shall mount up with wings as eagles. They shall run
and not be weary. They shall walk and not faint".
"God so love the world that He gave His only Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting
life".
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits:
who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy
diseases~.

"Thou wilt keep Him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on
Thee: because he trusteth in thee".
"In the name of Jesus Christ, I share with you the Good News:
We are forgiven" o
PRAYERS / LORD'S PRAYER

0 Thou, who hearest prayer, hear our prayers ••• for
others, as well as for ourselves. Touch with
healing, 0 God ••• Father of us all, those whom we mention in our prayers this hour:
1.

Muriel Hymen, mothef2 pf Julie.

3.

4.

Toily de Freitas,

6.

------------------wi5'~ of Eric.
-------------------

Marion Busk

-------------------

••• beloved members and friends of this congregation. Comfort the bereaved and
the broken hearted among us ••• and especially be close to
who in recent
days has lost a loved one. Abide among us as a healing benediction. Heal each of
us at the point of our deepest neede
Answer the upspoken prayers now offered to thee on the altars of our
hearts, spoken in the name and soirit of Jesus, who taught us to say when we pray ••••
For we ask all of this in the powerful name and lifting spirit of Jesus who taught
us to say when we prayo•o
"Our Father, who art in heaven. Hallowed be Thy name. Thy
Kingdom come. Thy will be done, on earth as it is in
heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass· against us. And _ lead us not
into temptation, but deliver us from evil, for Thine is the
Kingdom, and the Power and the glery, forever. Amen"

FIRST lNTRODUCTION

The week of toil has ended. Our day of rest is at
hand. May the rest and the quiet of this hour of
worship refresh our inner life. And may it renew in all of us a sense of
God's holy and abiding Presence.
In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt.
Remaining in ~ prayerful spirit, let us enter now
into a time of silent meditationo•o•a time in which
we prepare ourselves expectantly ••• that the Spirit of the living God may be
made real to us in this hour of worship.
SECOND INTRODUCTION

In quietness, let each now pray as the heart may prompto
THIRD INTRODUCTION

Remaining in a prayerful spirit, let us enter into
a time of silent meditation as we come into the
Presence of Him whom our faith declares to be the Source of all life and
love, all peace and power, the Source of all hope and healing.
In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt.
FOURTH INTRODUCTION

Remaining in a prayerful spirit, let us enter now
into a time of silent meditation. In these moments,
let us ponder the pattern our lives have been weaving as we come into the
Presence of Him whom our Faith declares to be the Source of all life and love,
all peace and power, the Source of all hope and healing.
In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt.

MEDITATION

\-le rest our hearts in the Promise of Jesus who said:

"Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of
Me, for My yoke is easy and My burden is light".
"Ask, and it will be given you. Seek and you will find.
Knock, and it will be open unto you."
11

I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. No one comes to the
Father, but by Me. If you love Me, you will keep my commandments"

"For I te 11 you ••• do not be anxious about your life, what you
shall eat ••• or drink •• nor about your body, what you shall put
on. Is not life more than food? And the body more than
raiment."
11

But seek ye first His kingdom and His righteousness, and
all these things shall be yours as well."

"Fo~ I. am ~e~suaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor

prtnctpallttes, nor powers, nor things present •• to come nor height
nor depth, nor any other creature - shall be able to sepArate
'
us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus, Our lord."

GREETING TO THE CHILDREN:

Sunday, February 26, 1989

GREETING

How wonderful it is to ha.ve the boys and girls of our Sunday
School down here -v1ith us this morning ••• it's ahJays a special
Sunday for us when you're here ••• and we greet you.
The children are going to sing for us in a minute or two and ve 're
looking forwarcl to that. I see from the bulletin you -v1ill be singing
The Great Commandments of Jesus ••
"You shall love the Lord your God with all your
heart ••• -vrith all your soul. •• with all
your mind, and
You shall love your neighbor as yourself".
ALSO

Today is the Third Sunday in the Season of Lent ••• during Lent we
prapare ourselves for Holy "\'leek - Palm Sunday, Good Friday, and
easter •••• just as during Advent Trle prepare ourselves for Christmas.

I know that some of you are making use of the little love loaf for
a special offering for Lent ••• be sure to bring those in on Palm Sunday.
On March 26th we shall be celebrating Easter.
WEDNESDAY

Last Wednesday we celebrated George vlash ington' s birthday.
I remember reading and I think I shared this with you last
year that George lrvashington always tried to get to Church on a Sunday
morning ••• busy man ••• running the country •••• and when he did get to church
he ahrays sat dorrm on the front row - straight and tall. •• as you are here
today ••• not because he couldn't hear ••• but because he wanted others to knov1
how he felt about God and the Church and the i portance of trying to learn
about Jesus.
Up front ••• not the last rovr for him ••• up front, straight and tall.
A good example and a good thing to remember about him.

SING

Now you're going to sing for us ••• and our thanks to Mrs. Klein who
prepares you for this moment ••• along TrJith the other teachers who
support her and who teach you every Sunday while we're down here.
156.

"I would be True"

